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500 new housing 
openings next fall 

BY JACK SHIPLEY 

Five hundred openings in the dormitory and 
movillia units will be available by fall qua r-
ter 1971. Wayne Daley of the UMD housing 
office said that 400 spaces will be ready upon 
completion of the new dormitory and with the . 
addition of another 25 movillia units a total 
of 500 spaces will be ready, 

Daley said that although they were able to 
sa tisfy all requests for on campus housing 
this year the increase is needed to meet 
increasing demands for on campus housing 
due to enrollment increases. 

UMD's future housing plans include incor-
poration of the possitive factors of t he 
Village units into high rise buildings. This 
would amount to University owned apartments. 
The final housing system will be highly flexi-
ble, offering a wide variety of on campus 
housing ranging from conventional dormitories 
to Village units and apartment-style com-
plexes. Daley said that this was to offer 
students a choice q:t'housing to fit their in-
dividual life styles. 

Downtown off-campus housing poses prob-
lems. It is either virtually non-existent or 
doesn't fit the budgets of most students. This 
trend1 doesn't seem to be changing. As an 
example Daley cited the new apartment house 
being completed on Fourth Street. 

Rents begin at $235 with added costs for 

utilities and garage space. The Federal Hous-
ing and Redevelopment Commission seems to 
be the oniy people in town building low-rent 
housing and they are aiming their problems 
more at senior citizens and persons dis-
placed by the new highway projects. 

For those seeking off-campus housing the 
Housing Office keeps a list of available units. 
These units are only listed at the request of 
the landlords. 
Last February the University of Minnesota 

boa rd of Regents recinded its policy govern-
ing routine inspections on off-campus dwell-
ings. Previously all students under 21 had 
to live in University approved housing. At 
UMD it is basically up to the students to re-
port sub-standard housing. Upon receipt of 
this report it is then up to the respective 
landlord to prove the dwelling meets the stan-
dards in order to remain on the UMD listing, 
An idea that has been tossed about before is 

that of building on-campus housing for ma.rried 
students. Daley said that ma.ny students have 
come to him complaining about the lack of 
housing acceptable to married students in Du-
luth, Married students . comprise 12.5% of 
the student population, The legislature in 
St. Paul has decided to ignore these students 
needs. Daley said that if the ma rried stu-
dents organize and voice their griefs some-
thing may eventually be done about their 
plight. 
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Regents promote two 
Two administrative promotions at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) were 
approved Friday by University President Mal-
colm Moos and the Board of Regents. 

Robert W,Bridges was named vice provost 
for business affairs at UMD where hehasbeen 
business ma nager since 1960. 

Julian B, Hoshal was named director of cam-
pus relations, Duluth and assistant professor. 
He has been university relations rep resenta.ti ve 
since he started at UMD in 1959. 
Both promotions are in line with recommenda-

tions of the UMD Long Range Planning Com-
mittee which has been studying the campus 
administrative and academic structure and its 
physical facilities. 

The Regents also approved a resolution which 
continues for the foreseeable future use of the 
old Duluth State Teachers College campus, lo-
cated a few blocks south of the present UMD 
campus. The Regents stated further that •••• 
"the development of space for the initiation of 
the Duluth medical school (should) proceed in 
the buildings available on the south (former 

DSTC) campus," 
UMD Provost R, W, Darland explained that 

until a permanent basic sciences building is 
completed on the new ca mpus for a medical 
school, the initial class of 24 students would 
begin their courses in the fall of 1972 in the 
former Laboratory School building. Some 
medical facilities will also b e located in 
Old Main. 

Dr, Robert Carter, recently named dean of 
the UMD medical education program, is plann-
ing a curriculum and a budget for submission 
to the 1971 Minnesota Legislature, 
Vice Provost Bridges has charge of UMD 

business affairs and responsibility for the 
operation of The Department of Plant Ser-
vices, the bookstore, food service, printing, 
residence halls and vending. 
In addition to overseeing campus relations, 

Hoshal has responsibility for news service, 
photo service, the alumniandfunctionsoffices, 
and the processing of general information on 
UMD, 

Freshmen Studies Program experiments 
BY JAN OTTESON 

For twenty-four freshmen, school no longer 
means lectures, the consumption of dry facts 
of biology, and sta.Ustics in sociology, They 
are the students who volunteered for the inno-
vative Freshman Studies Program (FS) and 
were picked at random to participate in it as 
an experiment in education. 

The goals of the program, as stated by Wal-
ter Fleugal, assistant professor of biology, are 
"to weave in a number of ideas and make the 
learning process interdisciplinary." The in-
structors involved in the program cover the 
broad spectrum of disciplines, including art, 
English, biology, geology, sociology, political 
science, and geography. 
There a re no formal classes scheduled in the 

program, Scheduling is extremely flexible and 
depends on the availability of the instructors 
and students to meet together for as long a 
period of time a.s needed. Class schedules 

a.re planned a week in advance. Thus, no two 
days are necessarily alike, 
A typical school day for FS students might be-

gin with a meeting with their professors. 'There 
are no formal lectures as such. "A give and 
ta.ke between the prof and students is what the 
program is trying to promote,'' said Fleugal. 
In other words, the professor may talk a.bout 
an aspect of his subject, such as the ecologi-
cal problems of togay in relation to wology. 
The students a re expected to have completed 
a related reading assignment ahead of time and 
participate in the class by freely asking ques-
tions and developing discussions. As often 
as possible, the other professors involved in 
FS attend the classes and participate, helping 
to demonstrate how the disciplines are inter-
related. 

Participating in FSis more than simply adding 
to an informal, relevant discussion, however. 
Students have regular assignment that can 

continued on page 2 
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Tuesday evening approximately 75 - 150 students pan1ci-
pated in some food throwing to protest the quality of cafe-
teria food, See this weeks editorial on page 4. 

English 1-101 will be 
lab course this winter 

Freshman English will b e 
taught on an experimental 
laboratory basis winter quar-
ter, a.ccording to Dr. William 
Crockett, University of Minne-
sota, Duluth, (UMD) English 
professor. All students regis-
tering for English 1-101 will be 
enrolled in this cla.ss. 
Class will consist of one hour 

of lecture and three hours of 
lab. Students will all attend the 
same lecture at 10:30 a.m. on 
Tuesdays. Besides this t h e y 
will register for one hour lab 
and a two hour lab. All students 

must take this course on the 
P/N grading system. 
Mrs. Marla Cowie, UMD Eng-

lish instructor, willbeincha.rge 
of the class, which is designed 
to be taught by teams of from 
three to six teachers in the large 
lecture group. The lab groups 

·will consist of about 30 students 
under the direction of an Eng-
lish instructor. 

"This eXPeriment is designed 
to give each student a maxi-
mum of coherence and indivi-
dual attention," explained 
Crockett. 

· ·~··· . -· , __ _.. 

Enrollment drop corrected 
Fall Quarter Enrollment at the University of Minnesota, 

Duluth (UMD) is higher than last year rather than lower as 
announced several weeks ago. 

The reason is an error in the 1969 enrollment figures which . 
counted a number of students twice and thus inflated the total 
for last year. 

As corrected, UMD now has 5568 undergraduates, 128 (or 
2%) more than the 5440 registered in the fall of 1969. 
At the same time, the Gractt\;ite School registered 139 stu-

dents at UMD, 27 higher than a year ago. 
This brings UMD's overall enrollment to 5707 in 1970, com-

pared with 5552 in 1969 and is in line with previous pre-
dictions of UMD' s growth. 
UMD thus has shown enrollment increase for 19 years in 

succession, Allen pointed out. 

Emergency Pill available 
BY KATIE VANDER HORCK 

A birth control pill, estrogen, 
has been available nearly 20 
yea rs. Most doctors have no 
knowledge of it according to 
Dr. Bruce F. P, Williams, an 
obstetrician at the lA11 u t h 
Clime. 

Estrogen, a. hormone, is used 
in emergency situationstopre-
vent pregnancy. In the last 
yea.r and a half Williams has 
successfully treated 15 cases of 
alleged or actual rape by ad-
ministering the hormone twice 
a day for three consecutive 
days. It is available through 
prescription. 

The introduction of the hor-
mone into the body causes 
havoc with the woman's men-
strual cycle resulting in 
bleeding. The woman exper-
ience symptoms of e a. r 1 y 
pregnancy sucil as nausea. It 
takes three months for the 
woman to retur.n to nor~l 

cyclic action. 
The World Health Organiza-

tion is studying the use of 
estrogen as a sole means of 
birth control in Holland. Wil-
liams said he does not see 
this as a saUs:ta.ctory means 
of family planning. 

All students wishing to 
voice their opinions on Uni-
versity activities will be 
able to bring their com-
plaints to the all Uni-
versity senators on Mon-
day, Nov; 23, at ll:30 ·p.m. 
in Kirby Lounge. T h e 
senators will listen to stu-
dent complaints in a n y 
area, and take these to the 
all University sena.te meet-
ing on Dec. 3 in Minnea-
polis. 
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Freshman 
WEEKLY EVENTS continued from page 1 

be more time consumin~ than 
those of students on conven-
tional scheduling. This is due to 
the fact thatmuchmoretimefor 
research and independant study 
is required of the FS student. 
As the quarter progresses, 
more and more responsibility is 
given to him, with va.rious term 
papers, oral reports, indepen-
dent study projects, and read-
ing assignments due. Grading 
is strtctly on a P-N basis, and 
each student carries. sixteen 
credits, with four from each 
major category. 

ITHORSDAY, NOV. 19 
Legal Aid. ••• K355 ••••••••• 7:30-8:00 p.rn. 

. 
Business Club- Donn Larsen ••••• Rafters •••• 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
FA F1lm .... Ed90 •••••• 7:30 p. m. 
Drug Ed. test1ng •••••• HE70 ••••••• 7:00-8:30 p. rn. 
Izaak Walter Lea.gue ••••••• LSc1160 •••••• 8:00-lO:OO p. m. 
Amertcan ' Chemical Society ....... Sc.1251 ........ 8:00-10:00 p. rn. 

. FRIDAY, NOV. 20 
Senior Registration. •••• Ballroom •••••• all day. 
Construction Mtg •••••••• K361 ......... 9:00-ll:OO a. m. 
School of Social Workers •••••••••• K36l ...... 12:00-3:00 
High Schpol Debate ....... 2:00 p. m. 
lnterva.rsity Rec. Night •••••••••• Phy Ed •••••••••• 7:00-9:30 p. m. 
Hockey-North Dakota .......... Grand Forks 
TiiE KN,ACK ............ Old Main. ••••••• 8:00 

' SATURDAY, NOV.21 
High sdioo1 Debate ••••••••• all da.y. 
WrestU'ng .......... Bemiqji 
Hockey'-North Dakota ••••• Grand Forlcs 
TiiE- KNACK ............ Old Main. ••••• 8:00 p. m. 

SUNDAY, NOV.22 
Prot. ... Servlce ............. F A ••••••••••••• 11:00 a. ·m. 
Newman Mass ••••••••••••• .Rafters .......... 10:00-ll:OO a. rn. 

In order to aid the students 
in taking dally notes and im-
proving their self-expression, 
English courses are formed 
a.round the concept of writing 
for practical purposes. All 
phases of English skills a re in-
corPora ted into writing assign-
ments, with the teacher, Miss 
Judy Niemi, acting a.s more of 
a coach than an instructor. This 
is another phase of the interre-
lationship concept. What stu-
dents learn in English, they may 
put to use in their biology note-
books and sociology projects. 

"All Quiet on the Western Front" ........... Ed90 •••••• 7:30 p. rn. 
MONDAY, NOV. 23 

Uni. Senate Panel ............ Lounge ....... 11:30-1:30 
Tryouts for 'l'alent ~ow •••• LSc1175 •••• 2:30-5:30 & 7:00-9:00 p.rn. 
mHc ••••••••• K25o ....... 5:0o- 7:oo p. rn. 
Chess Club ...... K250 ..... 7:00-lO:OO p, m. · 
Music Class ........... Hl60 •••••••••• 8:00-9:30 p.m. 

-TUESDAY, NOV. 24 
CRA •••••••••K361 ....... .l0:30-12:00 
Vets Club .......... K355 •••••••• 12:00-1:30 p • rn. 
~anish Class Luncheon. ...... K361 ••••• 12:00-l:OO p, m. 
Tryouts for talent show ........ LSci175 ..... 2:30-5:30 p. m. 

Nearly all persons involved 
would admit that the Freshman 
Studies Program could no.t last 
in its present form. Like all 
experiments in education, it will 
need considerable modification 
before its benefits can be shared 
by more than twenty-four stu-
dents. But the confidence shown 
by the students and the posi-
tive attitude demonstrated by 
the staff are summed up in Dr. 
Fleugal's definition of Fresh-
man Studies. "The program 
offers a philosophical approach 
to the learning process. The 
concept of learning facts is not 
as important _ as how you get 
them." 

Student Ad. ~eech Com ......... F A ••••••• 8:30-6:00 p. m. 
Housing Mtg ••••••••• K355 ....... 5:00-6:30 p. m. 
FA Films •••••••••• FA~ ...... 7:00-8:00 p. m. 
Brave New Workshop ....... Ballroom •••••• 8:00-10:30 p. m. 
Sociology Club ........ CB355 ••••••• 7:30-10:00 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25 
Kirby Entertainment. ••••••• K Lounge ••••••• ll:30-l:OO 
Hockey Team Dinner ••••••• K250 ...... 3:00 p. rn. 
Task Force for Nonviolent Revolution 

of Confl1ct ..................... K361 ••••••••• 3:00 p. m. 
Panhel Council •••••••••• K355 ••••••• 5:30-6:00 p. rn. 
Christmas City Hockey Tournament. •••• Arena 

THURSDAY, NOV. 26 
Thanksgiving 
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* BUDWEISER 
presents 

JOHN WAYNE 
Plus an outstanding 
cast of stars in ... 

"SWING OUT SWEET LAND" 

Duke does his first 
TV special for the 
King of Beers ., ... 
and that is special! 

Sunday, Nov. 29 
8:30-10 P.M. EST 

NBC-TV 
(Check for local time and station) 

ANHEUSER ·BUSCH, INC. ~ ST. LOUIS 

Dec.1 deadline set 
Dec. 1 is the last day to apply 

for winter quarter admission to 
UMD, according to Mrs. Mar-
jorie Austin, UMD admissions 
coordina'tor. 

The deadline applies to the 
following students: 
* Undergra.dua te degree can-

didates who plan to attend UMD 
for the first time must have 
their applications filed by that 
da.te. They also must complete 
the American College Test 
(ACT) before they will be ad-
mitted. 
* Transfer students seeking 

a.dmission with advanced stand-
ing must have official trans-
cripts submitted before Dec.I. 
* Students previously enrolled 

at UMD, but on probation when 
they left, must petition the 

1r• 11 
GRANTING OF DEGREES. 
Effective fall quarter 1970 all 
degrees offered a.t UMD will 
be granted at the end of the 
quarter or term in which the 
student completes all degree 
requirements and upon ·payment 
of the graduation fee. The of-
ficial date of conferring the 
degree shown on the transcript 
and on the diploma will be the 
last day of the quarter or term, 
unless there is a. official 
Commencement exercise· dur-
ing the quarter or term which 
falls on a. date other than the 
last day of thequarterorterm. 
MAGNA and SUMMA CUM 
LAUDE HONORS. Theexamin-
a ti on for ma gna and sum ma. cum 
laude graduation honors will be 
scheduled in the last month of 
the quarter or term in which 
the student will complete grad-
uation requirements. Appli-
cation forms fortakingthetests 
for such honors and information 
may be obtained in the office 
of the Vice Provost f o r 
Academic Administration, 224 
Science-Mathematics Building. 

All candidates for magna and 
summa. cum laude honors 
review page 22 of the 1970- 72 
UM D Bulletin for details con-
cerning requirements for cum 
laude, magna cum laude, and 

/-le.'1 , w'-o's~d 
~,·.-\ o~e.v ~~.,~ 1.? 

Scholastic Committee for per-
mission to re-enroll by Dec.I. 
* Students who a.re not ca.n-

dida tes for a. degree but en-
roll in courses to meet per-
sonal needs must petition the 
Scholastic Committee for ad-
mission as a Special Student by 
the deadline. 
Mrs. Austin said a $10 appli-

ca.tion fee made payable to the 
University of Minnesota., Du-
luth, should accompany each 
new applica.tion. Applica lions 
should be sent to the Admissions 
Office, UMD, · Duiuth, Minn. 
55812. ' 

Winter quarter registration 
for students not currently in 
attendance will befroml-4p.m. 
on Tuesday, Dec. 29, in Kirby 
Student Center Ballroom. Or-
ienta.tion for new students will 
begin at 9:30 a.rn. that day in 
the Rafter~, third floor o f 
Kirby Student Center. 

Winter quarter classes start 
Janua.ry 4 .a.t UM.O. 

summa· cum laude honors. 
The following stud.ents were 

pa.rticipants in a approved 
Universtty a.ctivity: Carol 
Grams, Jon Kopstein, Jim 
Hammink, Jim DeShane, Kay 
Anderson, Kathy Bay, Connie 
Carlisle, Debby Knudsen, Mary 
Malone, Diane Peterson, Jane 
Richards, Jill Stead, J a. n 
Stucky, Diane Arseneau, Pat 
Bennett, Barb Knutson, Margie 
Mara, Mary Peplinski, Mary 
Peterson, Cheryl Robertson, 
Carnl Stotko, Ann Vucinovich, 
Roger Grumdahl, John Linn, 
Duane Deriemaeker, R o s s 
Hamma rstedt, R i c h a r d 
Swa.nson, Richard Akerlund 
Albert Johnson, Wa.lter Knoch-
enmus Jr., James Mc N itt, 
David Olson, Robert Pietrs, 
Bradley Anderson, Gregory 
Colby, John England, Rich 
Glorvigen, Roger Gr e e n e, 
Philip Hutchings, Mich a e l 
Johnson, Thomas Johnso n, 
George Laplante, John Lund-
gren, Aaron Rudd, Richa.rd 
Schwab, Cliff S j o l u n d 
~ephen Zahn. ' 

Applications for 
Statesman editor 
available at 
Kirby Desk. 

-

BUZZ INTO THE 
BUNYAN--FOR 

OLD-TIME 
MOVIES EVER Y1 

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT 

PAUL BUNYAN BAR 
2 16 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 

umd statesman 



Campus news briefs P/acemetit -
Boman endorses statement on 

Freedom and Responsibility 
T h e president of the UMD 

chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of University Pro-
fessors (AAUP) has endorsed 
a national AAUP statement on 
Freedom and Responsiblity 
which offers active cooperation 
in seeking. adher:ence to basic 
norms of professional re-
sponsibility and academicfree-
ctom in the colleges and uni-
versities. 

The AAUP statement, released 
earlier this month, emphasized 
t h a t "the faculty's re- ·-
sponsibility. to defend its free-
·doms cannot be sepa,rated from 
its responsibility td unhold , 
·those freeooms by its o w n .· 
actions." It affirmed t h a t 
membership in the academic 
community imposes an obliga-
tion to respectdignityofothers, 
to acknowledge others' rights to 
differ, and to encourage and de-
fend intellectual honesty, free-
dom of inquiry and instruction 
and free expression. 

Law deans to 
speak at UMD 
Representatives from both 

Minnesota law schools will dis-
cuss their respective programs 
at UMD during the next two 
weeks. 
Douglas Heidenreich, dean of 

the William Mitchell College of 
L a w, St. Paul, will talk at 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday (Nov. 24) 
in Room 106, Social Science 
Building. 
Richard W. Swanson, asst. 

dean, University of Minnesota 
Law School, Minneapolis, will 
appear at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
Dec. 1, also in 106 Social 
Science. 

All interested persons a re 
invited to attend and ask ques-
tions. Individual conferences 
with the deans can be arranged, 
according to Dr. Dale Olsen, 
UMD associate prof. of poli-
tical science. 

Dr. Thomas G. Boma.n, chair-
man of the UMD AAUP Chap-
ter, called the statement "a 
necessary and needed statement 
on the role of faculty in pro-
viding a reasonable, rational 
learning climate." 

Boman, an associate professor 
of secondary education, added 
that he believed the UMDfaculty 
h a s long demonstra.ted ad-
herence to principles like those 
suggested by guidelines in the 
national.AAUP statement. 

"The expression of dissent 
may not be carried out in ways 
which injure individuals o r 
ctam'ige institutional fac111t1es . 
. or disrupt the classes of one's 
teachers or eolleagties, t h e 
statement declared. ·. It. was 
approved unanimously by the 
eiected Council of the 90,000-
member AAUP. 

The AAUP statement calls on 
college and university faculties 
to "join with other members of 
the academic community in the 
development of procedures to be 
used in· the event of serious dis-
ruption," and to ensure faculty 
"consultation in major de-
cisions, particularly those re-
lated to the· calling of · ~ternal 

· security forces to the.campus." 
It encourages each college and 

university faculty "to assume a 
more positive role as guardian 
of academic values against un-
justified assaults from i t s 
own members." It suggests that 
faculties give systematic atten-
tion to development of "a more 
versatile body of academic 
sanctions," including wa.rnings 
and reprimands in addition to 
the ultimate sanction of dis-
missal. 

The statement concludes that 
in all sanctioning efforts, the 
proceedings must be conducted 
with fairness to the individual, 
that faculty judgements play 
a crucial role and tha.t a.dverse 
judgments play a. crucial role 
and that a.dverse judgments be 
founded on demonstrated viola-
tions of appropriate norms. 

Strommen and Associates 

Dave Lindstrom 
Di"st. Mgr. 

John Yoon! Roger Hanson 

CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE co~ ..... 
"One of the Best" 

• Family Insurance 

• College Estate Builder 

• Pensions and Profit Sharing 

• Disability Insurance 

• Business Insurance 

Nov. 20, 1970 

Duluth: 724-2391 
Superior: 392-8833 
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Raffle winner picked 
Warren Liepietz, 1009 E. 3rd. 

St., Duluth, has won the raffle 
sponsored by Sigma Tau Kappa, 
social fraternity. 
Liepietz's prize includes a 

$200 gift certificate from Mel's 
TV and Audio plus $50 worth 
of records or tapes of h i s 
choice. 

The drawing was ma.de by Ole 
Wendfeldt, UMD's sea.rgent of 
police. 

Job outlook 
session set 

What i~ the job ouUook for 
college ·gra.duates? Freshman 
and sophomores who are con-

. cerned about questions such as 
·these may be interested in 
signing up on a. trial basis for 
a one hour per week session 
which is being arranged through 

. the cooperative efforts of the 
UMD Counseling and Placement 
Offices. 

Students who ma.y be inter-. 
ested are "_ asked to sign up in 
either the Counseling or Place-
ment Office. The f i r s t 
meeting is scheduled f o r 
2:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 
24, in SS 102. 
It is hoped that sufficient 

enthusiasm can be generated 
to wa.rrant continua.tion of the 
sessions on a permanent basis. 

... ,.,,.""' ..... "''····· ··· ;A\f;f}\wJJll~lfl 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING! We in the Pia.cement Office a.re 
THANKFUL for all of you GOOD KIDS who have turned in 
your placement papers! For those of you who have NOT YET 
MET THIS SENIOR REQUIREMENT, take advantage of the 
long holiday coming up and complete your papers. If you've 
lost or misplaced the forms, don't hesitate coming in and ask-
ing for new ones. WE MUST . HAVE ALL PAPERS IN BY 
DECEMBER 4th! 

DECEMBER B.S. GRADS: If you have NOT already picked up 
your State of Minnesota Applica.tion for Certification, 00 IT 
TODAY! 

We sWl have B.S. anqB.A.ANNUALSfor all seniors. THEY'RE 
FREE! 

The STATE OF MINNEOOTA COLLEGE PLACEMENT EXAM-
INATION for civil service careers will be g1ven -:;:9n ca.mpus 
in SS 102 a.t 2:00 p.m. Thursday, December 3rd. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th 
Montgomery Ward & Co. All majors.· 

WEDNESDA Y1 DECEMBER 2nd . . .. 
Duluth, Missa.be & Iron R;inge Railway Co. Accountants, 

Business Administration. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3rd 
state of Minnesota, Civil Service Department, St. Paul, 

Minnesota prefer Decemb.er grads - all majors ex-
cept sociology and social sciences. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4th · 
Minneapolis Public Schools. ·Elementa.ry and Secondary. 

Wa.tch Pia.cement Bulletin Board for specific area.s. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th 
Flint, Michigan Community Schools. Elementary and Second-

a.ry, especially Industrial Arts, Math, and Vocal Music. 

Photograph~rs needed 
. $1.50 per photo Apply in HES or 

contact Robb Naylor at 724-5305 

Sunday Nov. 22 

''All Quiet On The 
Western Front" 

7 .30 P.M. ED. 90 

Sponsored By KPB 
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Cafeteria food fight 
over poor quality 

Approximately 150 students decided that they were going 
to throw some food Tuesday night in a protest against the 
quality of food and food preparation. 

The melee began at exactly 5:15 during the middle of the 
dinner hour. Two minutes later it was all over and most 
of the 250 to 300 students walked out on the dinner leaving 
the cafeteria in one grand mess. 

One student had this to say, "We're complaining about 
burnt french beans and creamed corn, cold potatoes with 
watery gravy on it, and salisbury steak that is better known 
as mystery meat. The quality of food is so much worse 
than it was last spring that it is disgusting.' ' 
"The quality is bad and we're fed up with it. They've had 

seven weeks to do something about it and they're not doing 
anything, so, we've had it. We decided that a few of us would 
throw a little food and bring this out into the open.'• 

The Statesman made several attempts to reach someone on 
the administration for comment, but we were told either no 
comment or to talk to someone else. These are the same 
channels the students have to go through for their complaints 
and it is rather easy to see why they took their drastic steps. 

An announcement in this morning's Duluth News-Tribune 
said that the administration was attempting to set up a 
meeting between the dissenters and Food Service people. 
If the student complaints are valid, and apparently at least 

some of them are, (as shown by the almost complete walk-
out Tuesday night), something should be done immediately. 

to the editor: 
Former student accuses 

"Coalition" of revolution 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Last Wednesday, a. band of 
self-appointed anonymous sav-
ages styling themselves "The 
Coalition," took over UMD. No 
violence was necessary. The 
former administration, headed 
by Dr. Darland, surrendered 
themselves into the hands of 
the new defa cto administration 
for interrogation at the time and 
place of the Coalition's choos-
ing. After badgering Dr. Dar-
land for hours, the new defacto 
administration released him, 
ordering him to deliver Presi-
dent Malcolm Moos into their 
hands one week hence. Whether 
the "Coalition" subpoena will 
be honored by the Minneapolis 
authorities remains to be seen. 
The duely elected president of 
the Student Associa lion ma de a 
futile effort to challenge the 

' UM D coup but wa.s shouted down. 
The newly established defacto 

administration can be over-
thrown now quite simply by 
civil disobedience. If, in the 
future, students, faculty and de 
jure administrators will simply 
refuse to obey when the Co-
alition issues an ultim.1 tum, the 
restoration will be easy. The 
"Coalition" does not yet have 
the guns necessary to enforce 
their edicts. The time to rebel 
is now--before it is too late. 
If they :ire permitted to con-
solidate their power, the day 
will not be far off when the 
legislature cuts off all support 
for this institution. Who will 
page ,4 

then pay four times the present 
tuition for the kind of educ.a tlon 

the Coalition would provide ? 
Robin Artissen 

Reader opp9sed to 
mandatory tee 
TO THE EDITOR: 
The students of UMD a r e 

displeased with the way the in-
cidental fee is being handled. 
The fee is a mandatory ex-
pense to the students , and the 
students do not get what they 
pay for. 

I do not think that a ma nda -
tory incidental fee should be 
imposed on the students of the 
University. Most of the stu-
dents don't go to thirty-dollars 
worth of activities during one 
quarter, the ref ore much of the 
money paid by the students is 
a waste of their money. The 
student would have to go to 
every event, every weekendand 
some events during the week to 
get his or her money's worth 
for the activity ca rd. Many 
students go home on the week-
ends, and who has time to go 
to activities during the week 
nights? 

The average student who is 
working his way through college 
can hardly afford to pay o u t 
ninty-extra -dolla rs per year 
just to go to social activities. 
For instance I have to workone 
month to earn that ninty-

dolla rs. Combined with rising 
tuition costs, insurance , and the 
high cost of books it i s ex-
tremely difficult just to break 
eve n with the costs of school. 

Furthermore, the students of 
UMD a re not even sure of getting 
tickets for Unive rsity a c-
tivities. For example, there 
were only two-thousand ticke ts 
reserved for UM D students for 
the UM D, Minnesota hockey 
games, with five -thousand stu-
dents holding activity cards. 
Every student who payed thir-
ty dolla rs for an activity card 
should be entitled to a. ticket 
for University activities, if 
tha.t person wishes to attend. 
I know of several students who 
could not get tickets to see their. 
team play, does this mean 
that we a re paying thirty-
dolla rs for nothing. 

I propose to the Student Asso-
ciation, Faculty Committees, 
and the Regents of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota the dis-
continuence of the activity fee, 
or better arrangeme nts for the 
dispersal of student tickets for 
University activities. 

Dean A. Casperson 

~tucen s 
Ru3lti$ 
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letters policy 
Lette rs to the editor ca n be turned in a t a_ny time in HE5. 
They should be if at all possible less than 300 words, double 
spaced and typewritten. The author should include his name , 
yea r in school, and major. Unsigned letters a re printed only 
when they are unusually relevant. The States man r eserve s 
the right to re ject any and all letters. 

• Harmony cooperation, 
friendship are sought 
from student community 
TO THE EDITOR: 
It seem s peculia r that in a 

time when money is unusually 
sea rce, the University ofMinne -
sota-Duluth should be de -
manding a sizea ble increase in 
tuition, which effects mainly 
those members of the society 
least able to cope with the finan-
cial stres ses. of today ' s world. 

The desire to educa te one self 
,<,hould, I think, be deeme d a 
noteworthy project w h i ch 
merits respect, aid, friendship. 
Conceded, the society has pro-
vided a plausible, somewha t 
convenient, and not necessa rily 
inefficient system employable 
by persons who posess this de-
sire, and it is certainly taken 
advantage of, but in turn, it 
appears tha t the system feels 
as a self-ea rned remuneration 
or, perhaps, as a sort of strange 
equalize r that it might be wise, 
not to mention handy, to take 
advantage of the people support-
ing this system. !fail to under-
stand this, especially when itis 
a well known fa ct tha t the ma -
jority of students a t U,M,D. do 
not habitually displ ay a need 
to physically and belligerantly 
oppose the thoughts behind this 
establishment as it seems 
o t h e r s regularly do on 

ca mpuse s else whe re. Perhaps 
the authors of these thoughts 
behind the scenes should con-
sider this distinct advanta ge in 
their favo r which could quite 
predictably dissolve. 

L e t us a sse mble and do 
busines s in peaceful harmony. 

Let us edu cate our minds dis-
playing exa mples of hone st 
coope ration. 

Let us be frtends--the wish of 
kings but habit of peasants. 

Paul Hertzel 
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The 19-year-olds have t he 
vote in Minnesota. This means, 
on the level of traditional think-
ing, that mo re of young people 
will be participating in elections 
and, indirectly, in the process 
of legislation. That is to say, 
we 19-and-20-year-olds will 
now play an active role in 
American government pro-
cedures. 
However, if one wished to view 

the 19-year-old vote from 
another viewpoint, it co u 1 d 
possibly be concluded that we 
have gained- absolutelynotiifog. 
It is becoming more and more 
apparent that the present-day 
American political system is 
little more than a grotesque 
facade, protecting the interests 
of the elite. Americans have 
been told for generations that 
they are uniquely privileged in 
voting for their governmental 
representatives, that they have 
the choice of one party or the 
other. 

That we can choose between 
the two parties is, of course, 
true. However, it seems a 
mistake to see this choice as a. 
choice between two different 
political ideologies. Republi-
can and Democrat a.re so blat-
antly similar that it would take 
a blind man to see them as 

different. Consider the 1968 
elections: on the one hand we 
had Hubert Humphrey - a. 
superbly competent, smooth, 
typical politician; and on the 
other ha.nd we had Richard 
Nixon- a superbly competent, 
smooth, typical politician. What 
a choice. 

Perhaps there was a. day, in 
the early stages o{ American 
politics, that a two-party sys-
tem was sufficient in bringing 
all the needs of the people be-
fore the government. It cer-
tainly isn't today. Politics has 
developed into a science; pro-
fessional campaigners know ex-
actly how to best woo the mind-
less masses. 
Americans today haveitbetter 

than ever before; accordingly, 
they are more afraid to lose 
what they have. The subtle 
politicians of our times know 
that the silent majority is afraid 
of change, .so they put up tradi-
tional middle-of-the-roaders 
as candidates. In our present 
two-party system, o n 1 y 
tweedledums and tweedledees 
can get · elected. T h i s is 
largely true, because the party 
machines and the money be-
hind them will only b a c k 
tradition. Nothing else. 

Who loses in a national elec-

to the editor ... 

"'1'--~ 

tion? You do. The monled 
interests behind politics don't 
lose that much. All the can-
didates a re too similar to 
really lose anything. T h e 
American public loses, because 
it is given no · real chance for 
p r o g r e s s i v e legis-
lation. Everybody sits on their 
wealthy duffs a.nd throws 
another smile to the party 
bosses. 

What's the answer? A third 
party. American tradition says 
a. third pa.rty won't work; third 
parties are too extreme--they 
can't get the votes. But now 
they can, 1f they all become one. 
Combine the minority groups-
ethnlc, pea.ce, pollution, intell-
ectual-into one huge pa.rty. To 
imagine all the minds which 
would be attracted to such 
a party is staggering. Nine-
teen and 20 year-olds have the 
vote, and there's an awful lot 
of us. 
It could happen. It really could. 

This would not be a radical 
movement, merely progress-
ive. We owe it to ourselves 
to consider the possibilities. 
The vote could be made to mean 
something, if there were can-
didates worth voting for. It 
really could happen •• if we do 
something about it soon. 

"Savages" take over 
UMD administration 
10 THE EDl10R: 
I am a former student ('68) 

of UMD. I fervently hope that 
you'll print this letter, because 
I have reached the conclusion 
that the authorities on campus 
have lost control, . and that in 
the absence of some "still" 
voice from the outside com-
munity, the campus is certain 
to continue moving headstrong 
into anarchy. 
Theeventsof Wednesday, Nov. 

ll, confirm a. notion I have en-
tertained to myself for some 
time about the political ten-
dencies of a certain group of 
people within the University. I 
am speaking of the group which 
is now going by the name of the 
"Coalition" (but which, cham-
eleonlike, has changed its name 
continually over the last few 
years to fit its altered aims 
and evolving identity.) Have 
you heard this group's de-
mands ? This group is making 

no bones about it's radical in-
tentions. This is a student 
power group! 

What do these people want? 
Self-determination? My notes 

on the Iarland-studentfracas in 
the Lounge on Wednesday led 
me irrevocably to that one 
thought. They have demanded 
as much as a. devolution in the 
power-relations of the · Uni-
versity! Absurd? It does not 
seem so. For, what is it they 
are asking? 

Student review and veto-power 
(!I) over legislative appropria-
tions to the University. (at 
least this is the rumor.) 

At least a. fifty percent voice 
in curriculum matters, that is, 
direct control over what 
they are taught?(!) 
An end to further construction 

of administration buildings, 
hiring of any new administrative 
personnel, or channeling of 
monies into non-classroom, 

UMDstudentsare 
being stepped on 
10 THE EDl10R: 

The letters UMD can be 
a rranged to spell out MUD. 
MUD is a cohesive thick 
undesirable substance that 
sticks well on the shoes of 
treading feet. 

The students a.t UMD have 
been stepped upon by the ad-
ministra tion when it announced 
the tuition hike to $168 a 
quarter. This pressure is 
just ha rd enough to m~ke us 
squeamish and squa.shish but 
not hard enough to make us 
cohesive. 
Nov; 20, 1970 

Talk to students concerning 
their financial situations a.nd 
they'll speak of debts of $1,000 
to $2,000. Talk to the admin-
istration of limited students 
funds a.nd they'll speak with 
lack of concern. They just 
can't seem to comprehend the 
fact that students walk blocks 
to school to save money, sub-
sist on one meal a day, and 
go deeply into debt to get an 
education. 

The useful letters UMD can 
also be arranged to spell out 
DUM. 

John Ulsrud 

non-curricular activities until 
and unless students can directly 
percieve a qualitative trans-
formation in their 'regular' ed-
ucations? (!) 

Radical reformation of teach-
er-student relationships within 
the University, to be facllitated 
in part by a reduction (by at 
least three-fourths) In the 
teacher-student ratio?(!) 
A complete redefinition of the 

role of the University in society, 
which would do away with the 
concept of the institution as a. 
Defense Research center, as 
home for big athletic teams, as 
a. successful training ground for 
the military-industrial com-
plex: the military, the giant 
defense-oriented industries?(!) 
Dear Editor! These a re but a 

few of the demands being ma de 
by the "Coalition"! What can 
contain this disruptive ideal-
ism? What can subdue t he 
gra.ss-roots anger of a nation-
wide movementfor Direct-Con-
trol-through-Direct-Action, of 
which the Duluth Coalition is but 
a minor fragment?! 
Is it not insanity for these 

people to believe in a revolution, 
to wish for a cultural revolu-
tion? 

Who are these people?!! (I 
would like to know!) 

Alex Berke 
Duluth 

Applications for 
Statesman editor 
available at Kirby 
desk. Must be 
turned in by 
Dec. 9 

... " ~ 

Fields of Infancy 
PHILIP DENTINGER 

"BLACK FLAG -- a one shot 
poetry bomb, commemorating 
Flag Day, June 14, 1970. POETS 
FROM MINNESOTA and other 
stations in the cosmos." 

The above is from the cover 
of a poetry anthology edited lo-
cally - - printed by The Mad 
Bomber Press on the West 
Bank Minneapolis. It costs 
$2.00 a.nd should be available 
in the bookstore or someplace 
downtown. 

T h e book is also labeled, 
"Poems for the Resistance." In 
one · way, this may not seem 
appropriate, because not all of 
the poems included are "politi-
cal,'' even though most are. 
However, this is explained quite 
well by a short piece included 
w i t h the poems of Douglas 
Flaherty --

"All Poetry is a protest. Even 
the innocent nature poem that 
proclaims the mythic, the 
ritual, the celebration of your 
guts. the sacrednessofantm:il~. 
is a protest. Your private 
language is an affirmation of 
this: ma.ny in the world are 
scared that you love the animals 
and that you love yourself. 
"The innocent loving passion 

we have between us ls held 
as unholy by those who are 
afraid of their bodies to love. 
Beware when you write or 
think of the sweet pines, the 
gentle doe, the flight of the 
heron. Beware when you speak 
too loudly or write too largely 
of these matters. 

"T h e y shall come: the 
business man, the politician, the 
general, the unholy man of God, 
and ask you to give up the trees, 
the land, the stream, the sky, 
and come buy their ·wares. Do 
not go. _ If their langua_ge be-

comes our language, we too will 
be th.e lt.vt """ rlei11d,. 
"All poetry is a protest against 

those who attempt to legislate 
the word or go back against the 
freedom of their bodies. The 
sparrow is a bullet in the heart 
of the living dead." 

The book contains poe!fis by 25 
poets, at lea st three of which 
are from Duluth -- Gregory 
Kundert', David Dwinnell and 
Richard Damsten, the editor. 
I don't want to talk about what 

I don't like in the book or what 
I think is mediocre -- I'd rather 
talk about what I do llke ... &!ch 
as a fairly long poem by Rich a rd 
l:haw titled "Big Poet Flies Off 
with Meanings On Two Levels; 
while LlWe Poet Does an 
Imme~man and a Chandelle." 
The main metaphor of the Poem 
is obvious from the title ••• "you 
can't. send a kid up in a crate 
like that, even in Poetry; to go 
down in a. flaming coffin, just 
because our technology is ob-
solete." What I Uke about that 
poem ma.inly is the poet's ob-
jectivity about himself, and bis 
humor ••• 

Michael Kincaid has a nice 
poem here "Cold &In Burial" 
which used direct allusions to 
Whitman and borrows some 
Whitman images to good effect. 
"Whitman, your time's come 
round again, as I knew 1t would. 
So many springs have died and 
a.re buried under your longblue 
wave." 

There are also some nice 
things by Michael Tjepkes, Oiet 
Cory, Barbara Raa.z, Ray Young 
Bear and Gregory Kundert ••• 
"Is 1t possible 
to · eat an avocado 
and know nothing 
of good and evil? 

continued on page 10 

Cereal for Baby 
_. .......... ByJ.P ........... . 

Recently, thP. quality of UMD' s 
'education' has been under con-
siderable fire. The bungling 
coalition has been one of the 
primary vocal opponents of the 
University's educational ways 
and means. Yet, it does not 
even seem to come close 
to understanding the true nature 
of the problems facing this uni-
versity, let alone understanding 
the means of correcting them. 

The basic problemfacingUMD 
is that there is a definite lack 
of interest in the educational 
process. Year after year we 
hear how UMD students a r e 
unaware of t h e mindless 
machinery that is making them 
perfect little cogs for the 'real 
world outside.' Unfortunately, 
that complaint is valid. The 
majority of us at UMD are 
either not aware of th e 
unima.ginative education that's 
forced on us or if we are aware 
we assume we cannot do any-
thing about it. 

But time is running out on us; 
the machine is perfecting it-
self. The other day, while hand-
ing out copies of the NEWS-
RAPING 'I', one person (among 
many) refused to take a copy. I 
challenged him, saying, "Hey, 
watch it, you mightlearnsome-
thing from it." He stopped, 
furious, his mind cla eking. I 
had insulted him, poor slob. 
And, I know from other cases 
like this one, that interest in 
lea.rning at UMD is very slight 
indeed. (STP & SAS are UMD's 
saving minority). 

Yet, what can we expect from 
classrooms with 2D0-400 stu-
dents in them? Or from teach-
ers that adhere to the lecture 
and test system? Education now 
is so dull, boringandunimagin-
ative that 1t ceases to become 
education. It used to be that 
the experienced older teachers 
would aid the imaginative, but 
inexperienced, youth in lea.rning 
about the worldandthemselves. 
Education was personal a n d 
interactive. Somewhere along 
the line we've lost that touch. 
And for those people who want 

to hear my answer I refer to 
the la.test special edition of the 
NEWSRAPING 'I': I wouldpre-
fer to see the UMD students and 
faculty hold several well-pre-
pared mass teach-ins where 
they discuss alternatives to the 
present bogged down university 
educational system and methods 
of establishin.J? the new educa-
tional system (s) or modi-
if the administration is blind 
tO the educational (and no doubt, 
economic) demands of t h e 
students and faculty, we should 
push for a boycott of the uni-
versity until the administration 
acts positively on our programs 
or folds up and quits. 

The end. I have just written 
a column that presents the 
issues, gives some discussion 
on them and offers a means of 
correcting them. All that with-
out making any nasty remarks 
about old Provost what~s-his
name. 
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WANT ADS 
1968 Cougar must sell. See it 

you'll buy it. Perfect con-
dition. $1,900 - 728-3195. 

****** 
KKK: You ca.n let go of Pilley's 

Tullow now. 
* * * * * * 

Weasel: Careful, all the JOYS 
of happiness a re going down 
the drain. 

****** 
K.G. is to be known by her real 

name ••• Mutley or "Boots." 
****** 

Sport: TodayOscars, tomorrow 
the world. 

****** 
Vonnie: We dedicate the big 

chicken to you. 
****** 

Pooka: Are you sure it mad 
both ea rs when it coft? 

****** 
Much thanks to Brenda, Vonnie, 
and Nancy for giving Sporther 
much needed shower. 

****** 
Squirt: Bite your tongue, your 

dog is coming. P.S. Don't 
bite Bunnies! 

* * * * * * 
May Doctor Livingston some-

day awaken and discover he 

Riding lessons 

lndoorlighted 
Arena 

Hayrides and 

Sleighrides 

NORMA NA 
STABLES 

photo by ROBB NAYLOR 

Jean Duluth Road 
525-2666 

Imagine skiing the "Gentle Giant," 
Jackson Hole, with Suzy Chaffee 
and Pepi Steigler. It's part of 
SALOMON SKI BINDING ' S 
special college contest. Includes 
round-trip air fare from your 
home~own to Jackson Hole , 
room, all meals, lift tickets, lessons 
and a free pair of SALOMON SKI 
BINDINGS! Glamorous former 
U.S. Ski Team member Suzy and 
Olympic gold medalist Pepi will 
be there for personal instruction 
or just fun-skiing. Enter today . 
SALOMON BINDING "SKIWEEK" 
CONTEST RULES 
It's easy I Just write a funny caption for this 
whacky Bob Cram cartoon . Use "SALOMON 
BINDINGS" in the caption somewhere and mail 
to us along with the cartoon, your name, address 
and ski dealer. Enter as many times as you like. 
Contest closes midnight December 31, 1970. En -
tries will be judged on the basis of originality and 
humor and remain the property of A & T Ski 
Company. Top runner-up entries will receive free 
SALOMON BINDING S. 

SALOMON SKI BINDINGS 
' !hey hold till you re.i lly h ;ive to l 1 ~av 1· " 

.,--= 

I ,, 

" 
•Be sure to use SA LOMON BINDINGS within your caption . 

Name ___________ ________ _ 

Address ______ __________ _ 

City State Zip ____ _ 

College _ _ _ _______ _ _____ _ 

Name of your Ski Dealer ___ _ ___ _ __ _ 

~ \ I Mail entries to : 
' "41111 SALOMON COLLEGE CONTEST, A & T SKI COMPANY 

\ 1725 Westlake Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98109 , _____________________________ J 

~omons: 
~ l.1 1 ''''"'"1'·'"' ft:j' \ I 1i.1 11.1 l• 1rh1 ,11\ 

is not a recorded version of 
the text? 

****** 
M.P.: Things are beginning to 
look awfully calm! Could 
something be happening to us? 
I wonder? Limpy 

****** 
My dear Mr. Hitsch: Don't 
worry, the investigation is in 
full swing. Bill E. Klub. 

* * * * * * 
FOR SALE: Ski boots, size 8, 
like new, see Glenn in HE 5. 

* * * * * * 
FOR SALE: Pola.roid 220 w/ 
flash $50 new will sell for 
$30. Used twice. Tyrol lace 
ski boots - 9 1/2 D - $15. 
Jack - 726-7113 after 1:30 
p.m. or HE 5 same time. 

* * * * * * 
students - Europe for Christ-
mas, Easter or summer? Em-
P 1 o y m e ~ t opportunities, 
economic flights, discounts. 
Write for information (air 
m a i 1) Anglo American 
Association. 60a Pyle St., 
Newport I. w., England. 

* * * * * * 
European nomads: The most 
economical way to Europe next 
summer. 5th consec. yr. 
W r i t e: European Odyssey, 
Winsted, MN 55395. 

* * * * * * 
Wanted- female companion for 
perverted Finlander-- Call 
724-2715. 

****** 

1968 Ford Torino -- excellent 
condition, 8 cylinder auto-
ma.tic, will dicker. Call 525-
4781 After 5 p.m. 

****** 
Attention Dirty 26: Soup Train 
leaves soon. Josey's driving! 

* * * * * * 
Oddlee enough it's sneakypetes 

Dec.1. 
* * * * * * 

Walt, are you sure you weren't 
bombed in Houston? 

* * * * * * 
R.J. Do you remember Steph-
anie? 

* * * * * * 
The turkey, Mr. and Mrs. Pil-
grim and the Indian celebrated 
Thanksgiving early this year. 

* * * * * * 
Jean: Did you find a place for 
his dog? 

* * * * * * 
Congratulations - - Pa.ulette, 
Lynette, Bobbie, & Alice. 

* * * * * * 
Road Runner- Laid any patches 
lately? 

****** 
Diane - Are you tha t foxy 
looking package? 

* * * * * * 
Cooch- What ever happened to 

that 38 you were packin'; or 
better yet who was it that went 
for a checkup? 

****** 
Hodes -- Face it, nobody digs 

you. 
****** 

"HOW SHE GO BOYS!" 
"AND GIRLS TOO!" 

LAST CHANCE 
LIQUOR STORE 

-·WE DELIVER 

619E·4thST. 727-6825 

PERFECTLY 
c0t[ATCHED 

- - -- -· - ..I. - ..L - -
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Jan. 

National Gorilla Suit Day 

31 

contribute to the 

literary supplement 

deadline Nov. 30 

!ANY BODY HERE DIG 3 OOG 
NITE ? ? ? Anew dimension 
in fan clubs sans the teeny 
bopper nonsense. • • D og 
Followers, u. S. A., fully ap-
proved by 3 Dog Nite ••• 
write for informa t i o n: 
Micci, 1374 Highla.nd Village 
#17, Duluth. 
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BRAVE NEW WORK SHOP 

Riggs returns 
The Dudley Riggs' Brave New 

Workshop returns to the Twin 
Ports this week for a perfor-
mance at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the UMD Kirby Student Center 
Ballroom. 
The appearance of the sat-

irical revue company will be 
sponsored by the UMD Kirby 
student Center Pro g r a m 
Board. The evening program is 
open to the public. 

Described a.s an actor ' s 
theater, most of the satirical 
sketches to be presented Tues-
day are developed through im-

provisation sessions h e l d 
several times weekly. Fre-
quently, the shows contain a 

MONTE WALSH 

section of live improvistion 
based on audience suggestions. 

Begun on 1966, the Brave New 
Workshop has delivered over 
4,000 performances of modern 
satire before several hundred 
thousand patrons. The work-
shop has its home base in a 
restaurant-coffee h o u s e-
thea ter at 2605 Hennepin Ave. 
in Minneapolis. 

Dudley Riggs, creator and 
producer of the worJcshop, 
states that the satire covers 
all topics and he is m o s t 
all topics and he is most 
happy when the productions a re 
double-edged. 

Singer and musician Jamie 
Lewis will perform in the UMD 
Bull Pub from Nov. 30 to Dec. 
5. Lewis sings and plays the 
guitar, mandolin andharmonica 
with a repertoireofcontempor-
a ry folk, folk rock and blues 
music. Performances will be 
at 8 and 9 p.m. 

REVIEW: 

The Knack 

BY ELAINE CASPERSON 

"The Knack" opened 1 a s t · 
weekend, but I tor one did not 
"get tt." 
At first I wa~ turned on by 

the almost surrealistic setand 
the interesting looking actors •. 
Too ba.d the voices. of those 
actors could not have matched 
their sta.ge presence.· T h e 
overall effect o~ wha.t was to be 
a "comedy of zany, drama.tic 
drive" was that of a zany, 
dramatic headache. Mostofthe 
lines were spoken so quickly 
that little indica Uon of what..:. 
ever scant story there was, wa.s 
given; . 
It went badly until Nancy, a. 

little girl from the provinces 
(of England, I assume) entered 
and posed as a pleasant "cor-

The good times are e ' ner" in a. temporary square 

C 0 m I n formed out of the untalented tri-
angle of men. As Nancy, Carol 
Grams was charming and in a 
few spots brilliant. ~e was the 

... ~ .... ~ 

BY DAVE SERGEANT 

''Nobody gets to be a. cowboy forever." Lee 
Marvin as Monte Walsh in the filmofthe same 
title finds this out the ha rd way as he becomes 
a living anachronism watching all his old 
pastimes, friends and way of life in general die 
off. The film was described in ads as being 
a "real western." I can't dispute it, for the 
desolation, loneliness, grubbiness, poverty and 
harshness of the American West and its in-
habitants h . a s seldom been so aptly and 
realistically portra.yed. 
Part of the non-rom:rntic image of the West 

is communicated by the photography. Several 
long shots picture the few hardy people as me re 
specs against unconcedingly wild land-

scape. Jobs, friends, food, and pleasure are 
equally sparse, but a mastery of survival 
techniques would afford rewards available no-
where else. This is one of Monte Walsh's 
biggest problems. 

The film gives some excellent insights into a. 
few non-stereotypical people; Lee Marvin gives 
a. fine· performance a.s the basically simple, 
aging cowboy and pa rt-time trapper. As his 
unconventional sidekick, Jack Palance lends 
a smooth subtlety in enacting the complex but 
steadfast friend to Monte. Other roles in the 
film a.re played mostly by brilliant unknowns. 

Despite moments of supreme low comedy, 
MONTE WALSH is both a. personal and epic 
tragedy, several cuts above psychological 
Westerns of the past. 

only actor (ress)of great merit; 
and to be fair, Jon Kopstein as 
Colin was the strongest of the 
men in both vocal control and 
comic attitude. 

There was one island of bright 
entertainment in the otherwise 
sea of mediocrity, and that was 
the second act. It went the 
smoothest and was in places 
genuinely funny. · But t h e 
strength of that act could not 
support the rest. After it was 
all over, I wondered what the 
point of it all was; it didn't 
educate me and it didn't enter-
tain me. 

UMDTheater 

" . 

.. 

Presents 

by Ann Jellicoe 

Friday & Saturday 
NOVEMBER 20,21 

UMD 
STUDENTS 

FREE 

8.00 P.M. - Old Main Theater 
nnae 7 



No Mclac~lan to stop 'Dogs 
BY TOM KNUTSON 

UMD's hockey team started the 
1970 - 71 WCHA hockey season 
the sa me way it finished off 
1 a st year -- only this time 
a round, Minnesota didn't have 
Murray M<:Lachlan in goal. 
Although 6-3 and 7-2 victories 

sound convincing enough, t h e 
difference in goaltending was 
the margin of victory .as the 
Bulldogs overca.me last sea-
son's ·hex that the Gophers had 
on UMD. 

C o a c h Terry Shercliffe, a 
winner in his first college hock-
ey test, finally broke the silence 
on a starting goalie at game time 
Friday with captain Glenn 
Resch, the Bulldog's regular 
for the past two sea.sons, getting 
the nod over Chuck Whalen and 
Jerome Mrazek. 
"All three of ou.i; goalies have 

looked very equal so far,'' Sher-
cli!fe said after the games. "But 
as far as I was concerned, Glenn 
had the job · last yea.r and he 
didn't do anything to lose it. 
"I thought Glenn played well 

enough Friday to give him 
another start on Saturday." 
R e s ch was the determining 

facto.r in Frida.Y's 6-3 victory 
as he built a formidable block-
ade against the Gopher's pene-
tration while Bill Bidon of 

SIGN 

i 

;Minnesota was unable to cope 
with UMD's attack. 
However, Shercliffe said that 

the sensational play by Resch 
does not mean he will be in the 
nets against North Dakota this 
weekend in Grand Forks. 

"I've got a whole week of prac-
tice to watch," he said Monday. 
Offensively, Shercliffe w a s 

less vocal, although he wa.s cer-
ta.inly happy with 13 goals. He 
said the insta.bility of Minne-
sota's goalie was one rea.son for 
the high scoring production. 

"We should have shot mo-re," 
he proclaimed. "They w e r e 
playing a round too much, too 
many passes. 

Minnesota's wings break out 
deep, and consequently, we had 
to give up some offensively." 

Some UMD fans were critical 
of UMD' s "letdown" in the third 
~riod both nights. 
i' 'But what they don't take into 

qonsiderailon," Shercliffe ex-
1*ained, "is that we had a four 
g0al lead. We try to tell our 
players not to change their style 
of play, but when you've got 
that kind of lead, you try not 
to get penalties without changing 
anything and it's just not easy 
to do. They're bound to change 
with a lead like that, and as a. 
result, the fans think they' re 

• UP 
For The Pool & Table 

TOURNAMENTS 
' 

KIRBY DESK 
i ' 

DEADLINES- Pool1Mon. Nov. 23 

TablJ :Tennis-Nov. 25 
1 

Sponsored -By KPB 

Walt Ledingham (not in picture) pushed this shot pa.st Minnesota.'s goalie, Bill Bidon and Gopher 
defenseman John Thoemke (5). Murry Keogan looks on during Saturday's 7-2 drubbing that 
Minnesota received. 

backing down a little." 
With the two important WCHA 

victories tucked a.way, Sher-
cliffe will take his squad (jun-
ior-varsity team, as well) to 
Grand Forks for encounters 
with the North Dakota Sioux 
on Frida.y and Saturday nights. 
North Dakota was a double vic-
tor over Michigan State last 
weekend. 
"I didn't know anything a.bout 

Michigan State except that they 
have a fine goaltender," Sher-
cliffe commented on the Sioux' 
sweep. "In that respect, I 
was surprised that they (North 
Dakota) scored as many goals 
as they did (4-3 and 7-5 vic-
tories). 
"I know they've (Sioux) got a. 

pretty solid defense and if they 
can keep up that scoring punch, 
they'll be a threat." 

Shercliffe also pointed o u t 
that Michigan Tech Coach John 
Macinnes, who wa.s inches a.way 
from piloting this yea.r's UMD 
team during the Selman crisis 
last year, has picked North Da.k-
ota to win the 1970- 71 WCHA 
championship. 

;-~: 

~~ ti! 

Hoene, 
voted 

PHIL HOENE 

Fryer 
MVP'S 

CAM FRYER 

Coa.ch Terry Shercliffe has launched a new "points" sys-
tem with this year's team. After each victory, the players 
vote on the Most Valuable Player in the game and two alter-
nates. The winner will receive the game puck with a gold-
plate inscription on it and the runners-up will each get a 
star to put on their helmets. 
Friday's winner in the 6-3 victory over Minnesota was Phil 

Hoene with sta.rs going to Glenn Resch and freshman winger 
Pat Boutette. Hoene scored two goals and was constantly 
pestering the Gophers with his forechecking and backchecking. 
Resch stopped 27 Gopher shots, several of the spectacular 
variety, and very effectively controlled the puck for UMD. 

Cam Fryer was the winner of Saturday's game puck for his 
two goals and an assist. Walt Ledingham, who had a goal and 
two assists and freshman defense man Greg Hubick we re awarded 
stars. 

Resch Boutette Ledingham Hu bi ck 

WOODLAND FREE CAR w ASH 
''WITH GAS PURCHASE" 

WOODLAND SHOPPING CENTll 

AUTOMATIC UUIH TYN 
WAIN & WAX .... °"_ , ... 

$rl.10 G• Purchne lScC ... 

Ne h"h•• $1 .•C"t 
<$> DO IT YOUllSELF DAYS 

... :II Oat l'v- 1PHI ·-f4.104iltl'v- 1PRll 
WAIM 

Me GH '"rch... UC..... 

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. EVERY DAY 

Automatic closes at 7:00 
TOWELS and VACUUM 

New brew for the new breed RAIN CHECKS ISSUED 724-0281 
Will WASH ANYTHING NOT OVH 10x10 
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Mother lighterside Furo, Zupetz elected 
by Dick SWanson 

Traditionally, if you can say 
tha t after only four of five yea rs, 
tickets for the UMD-Minnesota 
series have been the m o s t 
sought after of all the UMD 
hockey games. Interest was 
high again this yearwithevery-
one remembering how, 1 a s t 
year, a vociferous UMD fan 
fropped Gopher coach Glen 
Sonmor like a bad habit. 

The interest was there, for 
the students to get there had to 
stand in line at the arena. The 
ticket windows opened at 3:00 
p.m. but you had to be there 
by 2:00 p.m. to get a. decent 
place in fine. 

In these lines there were kids 
on the floor playing cards, fat 
kids sitting on chairs, women 
nursing babies, and a strange 
group practicing yoga. There 
hasn't been that m:rny b a d 
lines in one place since vaude-
ville. 

Cheerleaders 
liven games 

BY MARGIE MARA 

With the advent of a n e w 
hockey sea.son comes t h e 
debut of a new squad of hock-
ey cheerleaders. The girls 
will appear a t all home games 
and hope to introduce several 
new cheers to suit the winning 
prospects of this year's team. 
pep b a n d and Coach Terry 
Shercliffe, a new song w a s 
designed to replaced the YMD 
Rouser after each UMD goal. 
Cries of ''Score More" are 
chanted to the tune of the 

"Mexican Hat Dance.'' T h e 
Bulldog Rouser is still played 
at the beginning and end of 
each period. 

The cheerleaders also hope 
tha t total support by the en-
tire school will be expressed. 
One way in which this may 
be done is putting up banners. 
Over one dozen were spread 
around the Arena for the 
Gopher series. Organiza tions 
and other groups wanting to sit 
together may do so by buying 
their ticke ts togethe r. 
Suggestions a n d questions 

concerning spirit at hockey 
games m1y be directed to 
Meg Greer, captain of the 
cheerleaders, or anyone of the 
other girls. The squad is made 
up of Connie Gunde rson, Margie 
Mara , Ka thy Zawacki, Barb 
Rossi and Kathy Noha. Polly 
Russnik and Chris Erickson 
.a re the alterna tes. The skating 
Bulldog masco t is Nancy Hoene. 

It was even worse. Every-
body was picking up forty to 
fifty tickets. One kid had so 
many tickets in his arms I 
thought 1t wa.s a paper drive. 
You began to sense something 
wa.s up when the eighth person 
in line got standing room only. 

What really ma.de it even more 
unbearable wa.s that people who 
came in late would go up to 
people in the front of the line 
and have them get tickets "a.s 
close to the middle of section 
fourteen as you can.'' One girl 
name Thurza swooped in, took 
cuts and wolfed down 7 tickets. 
It was very frustrating to the 
law-abiding. 

By the time I got to the win-
dow I had a choice between 
sitting in section twenty-eight 
or down by Vic 'Sadler' and the 
Blue Berets. I chose the for-
mer. It wasn't too bad up there 
either since I had never seen 
that side of the flag before. 

There a re a few things that 
could be done to help the sit-
uation: 1. Allow no one per-
son to pick up more than ten 
tickets. 2. Open more ticket 
windows. 3. Open up the win-
dows at least thirty minutes 
before they are scheduled to 
open to clear up some con-
gestion. The people who a.re 
first in line an hour early will 
still be f i r st in line at the 
scheduled time. 4. Marshal the 
lines to keep them moving. 
5. Don't make the people who 
have tickets have to show their 
identification a.gain at the door. 
It's easier to get in to see the 
President. If a person hasn't 
b e e n caught by the time 
he makes it to the gate it is 
too late anyway. The wa.y it 
stands now, if you forget your 
I.D. and activity card you have 
to produce a. lawyer, a notary 
public and your mother to ge t 
in. 

For Tom Knutson, who seems 
to be making aliving missing 
the point, I enjoyed E r i c 
Kaiser's 81 ya rd run against 
Hamline. That play didn't bore 
me but, m::iy I remind you, one 
play closed, I'm glad to see you 
checked. 

COMMENTS: 
•••• They say that the Gopher 
goalie Bill Bidon from Grand 
Forks, was a good high school 
goalie. I think he still is. 
• .•• It is rumored tha t because 
of what happenedlastyea r, Glen 
Sonmor is now wearing tea.r-
away shirts. 
•••• After the second period Sat-
urday, Coach Glen Sonmor had 
his boys put Clea ra.sil on their 
skates. He was trying to change 
the complexion of the game. 
•••• Bad joke: 
Q. Why didn't they play cards 
on Noah's ark? A. Noah sat 
on the deck. 

WHO CAUSES PREGNANCY? 
It takes two to tango. Men ~ 1 1 s t share the responsibility for pre-
venting unwanted pregna nc.y. After all, it's your future (and the 
future of someone close to you} that's at stake. We've made it 
easy for you to do your p«rl. Now you can get condoms-nationally 
known and imported European brands-by mail from a new ncin-
profit fami ly planning agency. No questions asked. So get with it. 
Write now for full details without obligation. (We also have books 
on birth control.} 

.... .. ... ... .............. ......... ....... .................... ............. ... ...... .... .. .. .... ............. ........ ... ........ 
POPULATION SERVICES, INC . ~ 
105 N. Columbia St., Dept. G-2 J , Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514 . 

G~ntll'men : Please send me full details without obligation : 

Nmne _ _ . _ _ . 

Address Zip -----
City_ 

: .......... .... .. .... ..... ... ......................... .. ... ~.:~t'~''''' '"• ''''"" "'' .... .. ...... .... .. ... . .. .. .. ......... . 

Nov. 20, 1970 

1971 football captains 

John Zupetz 

Halfback Pete Furo andquar-
terback John Zupetz have been 
elected 1971 co-captains by this 
year's football team, succeed-
ing Tom Cady and Slats 
Fairbanks. 

Cady was voted by his tea.m-
mates as the Bullcbg's Most 
Valuable Player in the just com-
pleted season as well as the out-
standing lineman. Eric Kaiser 
receives the 1970 Outstanding 
Freshman award. 

Furo is a threat as a runner 
as well as a pass receiver. He 
graduated from Duluth East 
in 1968. 

Zupetz is a na.tive of Moun-
tain Iron, Minn. a.nd took over 
the quarterbacking chores this 
season with the shifting of Dan 
Daly to a linebacker's position. 

UMD Coach JimMalosky made 
the announcements earlier this 
week as he reminisced on the 
Bulldog's 7-2-l season and fo-
cused on next year. 
"I felt at the beginning of the 

season that ifwewonsixgames, 
it would be a pretty good sea-
son," the veteran coach said. 
"Anything over tha t would be 
gravy for us, but now when we 
look back, a couple plays he re 
and there and we could have done 
better. Of course, you can look 
at it the other way, too , and 

say we could have lost with a 
couple plays. 

"But we definitely had some 
opportunities. Against Ma.c-
a.lester, if we could have con-
verted an extra point or a field 
goal we would have won. If 
we could have held on just a 
little longer, we wouldhave beat 
St. John's. 
"The only game that we were 

out of all season was at Gus-
tavus. We just didn'tplay well." 

Malosky cited the 14-8 victory 
over league champion Con-
cordia and the 14-0 triumph as 
the highlights of the season, 
"simply because we played as 
well in those games as we did 
throughout the entire year." 
In addition, Ma lo sky lauded the 

leadership of co-captains Cady 
and Fairbanks as a. prime in-
gredient in UMD's success. 
"And that's not just paper 

talk," he emphasized. "They 
really did an outstanding job in 
firing up the guys." 

The coach of 13 seasons at the 
Bulldog's helm reasoned, too, 
that the generalimprovementof 
the defense over the 1969 club 

. was instrumental in chalking up 
one of the best seasonal re-
cords since the championship 
era of the early '60' s. 

Malosky praised the play of the 

Pete Furo 
11 graduating seniors and said 
that three factors will deter-
mine the improvement of next 
year's squad. 
"First, those who will be back 

have to improve. It's only 
natural that you imp rove year 
by year. Second, how good the 
replacements of our seniors 
will be. If they can play a.s 
well as our seniors, we'll be 
an improved club because those 
who will be back will be better. 
And third, how much the com-
petition improves. 

All Those Interested 
In STATE LEGISLATURE 

MEETING 

TUESDAY, NOV. 24 

6.00 P.M. K 355 

Great new style for Sportsmen in a 
4 DIAL Chronograph. 

The pride of the PR-516's extra-
duty, extra-sturdy. 

Sportsmen live and play by this 
marvel of a watch. Two push but-
tons, 4 dial chronograph with in-
teresting square dials to register 
elapsed time intervals. Right hand 
dial shows blue triangle to mark 
5 minute ''rally'' alert before yacht 
race or other sporting event. With 
strap $115.00 with steel bracelet 
available on order $125.00 . 

Ji~!..~ ({~p_~ 
FINE Jt•i/EllY, CHINA. SILVER AND &IFTS 
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Alumni challenges cagers 
BY HERSH KENNER basketball coach at Duluth Denfeld; Marty 

Borowicz; Jeff Ellenson; Bruce Ackland; Frank 
A bit of pride and a win for old times sake Green; John Sampson; Gus Kohltz; and Len 

will be on the line when a strong contingent Vesel. 
of UMD ba.sketball Alumni invade the Physi- Senior co-captains D.a.ve Lorenzen and Kerry 
cal Education Building Saturday at 7:30 p.m. LaPine will headline the Varsity brigade, with 
to face the Bulldog Varsity. The Alumni will junior Mike Josephson joining them up front. 
be· seeking a. measure of revenge, for last That trio is expected to ignite most of the 
year the Va.rsity dealt them a. stinging defeat Bulldogs firepower this season. Jeff Grohs 
for the first time· in the three yea.rs that the will sta rt at one guard slot but the other is up 
event ha.d been held. for grabs between a host of talented re-
Roger Hanson, 1964gradua.tea.ndoneofUMD's turnees from 1969-70. Dick Katoski, Hugh 

four all-time scoring leaders, has brought Casper, Wing Gee, Tom Hoch, I:Xm Bloom, and 
together a sparkling arra.y of former Bull- Phil Haddix will all vie for the open backcourt 
dog cagers to defend their old-time honor. . position. 
Jeff Wells, last year's captain and recipient A supporting cast' of Craig Jensen, · Bob 

of the Anderson-Dahle award for athletic and Krusell, and Jim Ma.unu will provide the bench 
scholarship achievement and present UMD strength on the Varsity front line. 
assistant coach, will compete in hisfirstga.me Several promising rookie candidates who 
as an alumnus. could see action include Ma.rk MacDonald, Wade 

Joining Wells and Hanson to renew the hoop Hensel, Rick Hoffman, John Otterson, Wally 
war' will b~ former UMD stars D.a.ve Baker, Jacobson, Jim Johnson and Tim 0'Mel1a.. 
second leadi_ng_ scorer in UMD history; Harry Saturday's Varsity-Alumni game promises to 
Oden, 1962 ALL-MIAC cager; Bob Carey, 1968 be a fine wa.y tolaunChtheupcominghoop cam-
Bulldogs standout; To~ Stone, current head paign. · · 

Are you getting married? 
leg•rding Wedding Photogr•phy Consult 

Dan Grandm·aison 
Wedding Photographer 

525-3147 

"H•ve your wedding •lbum in beautiful 
natur•I color •t sensible prices." 

Call to view samples. 

Fields ... 
continued from page 5 

What misgivings 
on first encountering 
its texture!" 
I feel that the best poem in 

. the book is either "Seasonal" 
by Michael Berryhill or "Va.ri-
ations" by D.avid Dwinell. 

The first part of "Seasonal," 
The Garden, starts like this--
"A nurse wades waist-deep, 
white in the greenery, 

Stooping and straightening, 
gathering 

Lupine for the milk-glass 
vase by the bed of an old 
woman 

Who remembers no house but 
this one. 

HAVE 
TALENT? 

Try Out For·· The Talent 
Show In Kirby lounge 

Kirby lounge .- Dec. 1st. Tuesday 

.; -. 8.00: P~M. 
Tryouts · Nov~ · 23rd · - :~:30 to 5:00 P.M. 

7:00 to 9:00 P.M. 

Nov. 24th ·· 2:30 to 5:00 P.M. 

Sponsored By Kirby Program Board 

p9ge l 0 

GAZING 
Not bad for the first week. 
The "Gazing" r a ting board last week s co red surprisingly 

well with three members - Barb "Og" Knutson, Greg Oien 
and guest faculty - administration swa mi Ralph Romano -
correctly predicting seven out of eight games ! Tom Knutson 
muffed two picks while Herch Kenner; who posted a perfect 
6-3 prediction of the Bulldog's first victory over the Gophers, 
bringing up the rear a t 5-3. Romano also ha d a perfect pick 
and barely missed on several others. 
Because there will be no Statesman next week, the number of 

games has been swelled to an even dozen, including the Christ-
mas City of the North Hockey Tournament winner. Keep your 
own tab on the following games and see how you compa re against 
the "experts." 
This week's faculty guest is Dr. John Ness from the ~eech 

Department, who gives Michigan Tech the nod over UMD in 
the Tournament. 
"But I also picked Sonny Liston to knock out Cassious Clay, 

so I can be wrong!" 
Fa culty Barb Knutson Greg Oien Tom Knutson He r sch Kenner 

(7-1) (7-1) (7- 1) (6-2) (5-3) 
FRIDAY 

UMD 5 
North Dl.kota 3 

Michigan Sta te 2 
Mi.one so ta 5 

Notre Dime 3 
·Michigan Tech 7 

U.S. Nationals 7 
Colorado College 1 

SATURDAY 

UMD 3 . 
North Dakota 2 

Michigan Sta le 6 
Minnesota 1 

Notre Dame 2 
Michigan Tech 6 

U.S. Na.Uonals 9 
Colorado College l · 

SUNDAY 

Pa.ckers 16 
Vikings 37 

Michiga.n 4 
st. Louis U. 2 

MONDAY 

Michigan 5 
St. Louis u. 4 

6 
4 

1 
3 

2 
5 

7 
4 

6 
.3 

3 
5 

1 
4 

17 
21 

4 
3 

4 
2 

TOURNAMENT: Michigan UMD 
Tech 

Cheerleaders 
Tryouts f o r ba.sketball 

cheerleaders will be held 
Tuesda.y, Nov. 24 at 6:30 
p.m. in the physical edu-
cation building~ Everyone 
is invited to attend. 

4 
2 
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6 

5 
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3 

4 
6 

2 
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1 

13 
31 

4 
3 

3 
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UMD 

7 
4 

4 
6 

2 
8 

9 
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5 
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4 
5 

2 
7 

6 
1 

16 
27 

5 
2 

6 
2 

UMD 

Raffle 
. 

7 
4 

3 
2 

6 

4 
2 

3 
1 

5 
3 

2 
5 

6 
4 

10 
20 

6 
2 

5 
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UMD 

winner 
Steven Moellar, UMD junior, 

is the winner of Sigma Iota 
Epsilon's tuition raffle. He 
received a $133 check Tuesday 
from the fraternity. 

UMD 
Stiacktime 

Menu 

DORM DELIVERY 
7 Days A Week 

8:00 P.M. - 12:00 P.M. 
CHARBURGERS 

PIZZA 
Call 
728-4415 
For Delivery 

FISH & CHIPS 
CHICKEN-TUBS 

ASK ABOUT OUR CHICKEN SNACKS 
(99( only) 

umd .statesman 



ViQueens on move 
WE GOT A TEAM, 

WE OOT A SKIPPER, 
WE OOT A TEAM THAT 

WORKS LIKE A ZIPPER---SMOOTH!. 

BY BARB KNUTSON 

So went the new cheer of the swimming Vi-
Queens as they had a close weekend in away 
meets and are proving themselves to be serious 
threats in women's collegiate swimming com-
petition. strokes are getting smoother and 
times are coming down as the swimmers are 
heading toward the end of their season. 

Ma.calaster squeaked a win by four points 
against the UMD competitors, 58-54, but the 
speed-queens improved since their last meet 
against the Main U a.s they scored 37 points 
·a.gainst the U Champions. In a. previous meet 
the Vi Queens were downed 98-22 but the score 
this time wa.s 77-37. 
Freshman Jane Richards led the ViQueens 

as she took three firsts in the meet at Ma- · 
calaster. Diane Peterson, Diane Arseneau, 
a.rid Anne Vucinivich also took firsts in the 
100 yd. backstroke, diving and the 40 yd. back-
stroke respectively. Ma.rgie Ma.ra, Debby 
Knudsen, Ba.rb Knutson, Ka.y Anderson and · 
Cheryl Robertson all took second places while 
the freestyle relay team won their event. 
Margie Ma.ra and Diane Arseneau starred in 
the meet against the U as "our Utile Mar-
gie" won the 200 yd. freestyle and Diane took 
first in diving honors. 

This weekend the team will travel to St. Cloud 
on Friday and then to Mankatoforanotherweek-
end of meets. The team is really getting 
psyched up for swimming and should h a v e 
a. successful weekend. 

UMD swimmers will have company on their 
weekend trips as the ViQueen volleyballers 
will also compete against St. Cloud and Man-
kato. 

BASKETBALL 

CHEERLEADING 
TRYOUTS 

In volleyball competition last weekend, the B 
team beat the U in 3 games but the A team 
couldn't manage to beat a tough Uteam. Scores 
were 15-13, 11-15, ll-15, 17-15, 8-15. In the 
fourth game UM.D came back from a score of 
2-12 to beat their opponents. Ever since the 
last home game against St. Cloud, spectators 
of that game have become avidfansofthe team 
as it is an action-packed, exciting contest. 
UMD has a lot of talent on the team and people 

a.re urged to support the team and cheer them 
on to victory. After a game with superior State 
on Monday, the team travels to St. Cloud, Ma.n-
kato and to superior. December 1st the team 
will challenge Bemidji State College on their 

·home court and hopefully take the match. 
It's not unlikely that NFL teams will b e 

sending their scouts to UMD a.s the women's , 
intramural flag football teams have polished 
form and strategy in attempts to capture the 
intramural championship. After one tie and 
a 14 minute overtime Griggs finally beat Wash-
burn and will play the winner of the Kappa.-
Griggs contest for the championship, T h e 
double elimination tournament was well-re-
ceived by the girls although the weather some-
times dampened the games. All team rep-
resenta.tlves a re asked to see Sandy Dyrdal, 
Intramural Chairman, sometime this week. 
Here's something to look forwa.rd girls--

VOLLEYBALL! Intra.mural volleyball will be . 
starting as soon a.s winter qua.rter sta.rts, so 
keep Monday nights open! 

UMD was true to form as over 100 modern 
dance enthusiasts participated in the November 
14 Dance Workshop. Excellent coverage wa.s 
given to the dance clinic and Margaret Dietz 
and Judy Mirus didn't disappoint anyone in their 
abilities in instruction. Don't forget to twinkle 
your toes every Thursday from 4:30 p.m. in 
Modern Dance and every second and fourth 
Tuesdays of the month at 7 p.m. in the social 
dances. 

the 

DOG'S log 
By Tom Knutson 

Monday Nov. 23 

Phy. Ed. Building 

6:30 p.m. 

Sports editor Tom Knutson is on vacation in 
North Dakota. His column, which was cut due 
to lack of space, will return in two weeks 
(hopefully). 

Anyone interested i n 
Cheerleading is welcome to 
tryout. 

WE'LL 
COME 
TO 
YOUR 

........._ -·~'AIDI 

LAKE'S 
LIQUORS, INC. 
4024 WOODLAND AVENUE 

(Next to Plggly Wiggly) 
DULUTH, MINN. 6680.3 

WE DELIVER 
• l ,OOCi cates Cold Strong Beer 

at &I tfmell "coOled just rlaht."1 

• Complete Liquor Selections 
•Wines ')f the World 
•lee Cu~s 
•All Your Fsvoritl! Mixes 
Phone P-A-T H-A-N-0 

( 7 2 8 • 4 2 6· 3 ) 
Elmer La~. Prop. 

·Nov. · 20; 1970 

WHY DO 1,000 COLLEGE SENIORS 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

ENROLL IN THE 
EACH 

COLLEGE MASTER 
WEEK? 

Bee.use it is an investment •nd diHbility pro· 

gram specific•lly designed for and only offered 

to co.Hege seniors •nd gr•du•te students. 

GUARANTEED BY A TOP COMPANY 
NO WAR EXCLUSION CLAUSE ON 
BASIC POLICY 
FULL COVERAGE WHILE IN MILITARY 
SERVICE ON BASIC POLICY 
FULL AVIATION COVERAGE ON 
BASIC POLICY 
EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS AT SPECIAL .RATES 
DEPOSITS DEFERRED UNTIL YOUR 
EARNINGS INCREASE 

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co. 
David Dibble 
ll31 No. 6th Ave. E. 
Duluth, Minn. Ph. 722-8413 

Tech to defend 
in pu¢k tourney 

BY DR, NORM RUTH 

Thanksgiving vacatiop i s 
approaching and a good \chance 
for all to get a brea.k from'rchool 
for a few days and rel x. If · 
you're looking for som . very 
exciting entertainment, th~n the 
Duluth Arena is the pla e to 
focus your attention for h e 
second Annual Christmas Ciijr 
of the North Invitatiorial ij ck;... 
ey Tournament, which wt ~ 
held Wednesday through · ri-
day at the Arena. . , 
Ralph Romano, UMD A etlc 

Director, a n d Coach . ~ry 
~ercliffe assembled a /4'1ne ; 
array of hockey talent to W. ake ! 
this year's tournament a /~uge j 
success. Teams from ichi-1 
gan Tech., the Universl . o-' 
Calgary and Providence c, lle 
as well as our own B ldog: 
will be featured in the /~nnudl 
event. ; 
'This year, a round- ropin 

tournament has been . s~lect 
so each team will play! eve/ry 
other team. The winnet of the 
tDurnament will be dete.irmitd 
by the team with the mo~t wi , s. 
If two teams have the s~me re-
cord, the team with ttie most 
goals will be the winner. This 
type of play will eliminate i any 

I ' argument that one team ha'd an 
advantage to reach the , finals 
by playing a weaker team. 

Play begins on Wednesday at 
6:15 p.m. with Michigan Tech 
against the University of Cal-
ga.ry for the first game a n d 
Providence College vs. UMD 
at 8:30 p,m. Then on Thanks-
giving D a y, Michigan Tech 
opposes Providence College in 

the first game at 6:15 p.m. and 
t h e University of Calgary 
against UMD in the nightcap. 
The final games will be held 
Friday with the University of 
Calgary against Providence 
College at 6:15 p.m. a n d 
Michigan Tech against; UMD 
in the finale. 

Following the final game, a-
wa.rds will be presented to ·the 
championship team, runner-up 
team, All-Tournament team 
and Most Valuable Player. 

students wlll be able to pick 
up exchange tickets in 'Kirby 
student Center on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

Duluth's Newest 
' 

MOD SHOP 

THE . 
CELLAR 
is now 
open with 
hundreds of 
exciting 
items ... 

See them 
at 

KREIMAN'S 
BOOK STORE · 

321 W. Superior St. 

' ~~~ 
WEDNESDAY NOV. 25th thru 

TUES.DAY DEC. 1st. 
I.ewe It., a.a.. It 

Pa1amounl Pi ctures presents 

PAUL . JOANNE ANTHONY 
NEWMAN WOODWARD PERKINS 

: ~wus1 
·· ITIMlf llOM~K - """"lllWMH - HNI• flll•H NOHC:UOlll 

<o ro•"'9 
PAT HINGLE DON GORDON MICHAE~ ANDERSON. JR as 

BRUCE CABOT CLORIS LEACHMAN MOSES GU>JN and LAURENCE HARVEY Far"y 
PiocLced by PAI.A.. N:WMAN aAt J()t-fi.I FQRfMAN O"ecled by STUART ROSfNBERG Associalt Pl'OO..cer H~ MCXf.U:~ 
Scr~by RO&RT STOf-..f Basecion"A HALL Of MRRORS"by RQ&RT STC>r\f M.iSIC scored by LALD $CHIFRl'ol • 

'Gl.ORYRCWY..,.. ......... o..mord •1C>..co.oro•"""""""' - '""''"°"' """"' [~~ ,,...······ .. :, 
Features at 2:45 - 5:00 - 7:10 :.n.; 

And 9:20 P .M. 
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DUDLEY RIGG'S 

'' 

'' 
. MINI-CONCERT 
KIRBY BALLROOM 

Students $ .75 

Pdge ·12 

Adults $1.25 · 
Sponsored By 

Kirby Program Board 

8 p.m. Tuesday 

1!N 1mid s 1iCrllf.esm.an · 
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